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Camp McKee Boy Scout Reservation is located within a few miles of Boones Creek Baptist 
Camp near Trapp, Kentucky.  Camp McKee is a primitive camping site that was organized in the 1960’s 
with tents and a man-made lake for kids to swim in.  The largest two buildings are used for dining 
otherwise there are only several smaller buildings.  Most of the maintenance is taken care of by a 
volunteer scout organization known as the Order of the Arrow.  Camp McKee has four weeks of summer 
camp and averages 202 campers a week (806 boys for 2014 – 258, 185, 150, and 213 boys for week 4).  A 
staff of nearly 60 personnel supports the boys during summer camp, while a US government paid US Park 
Ranger manages the camp during the off season.  One week of camping costs each Boy Scout $325 for a 
total of $261,950.  Camp McKee is supported by the Blue Grass Council who gave $13,000 in 
scholarships to support 40 underprivileged boys.  Otherwise, no other funding from United Way or other 
corporate donors was used to support Camp McKee.  Camp McKee has a camper to staff ratio of 3.37. 

Boones Creek Baptist Camp is a religious camp that was organized in the 1950’s.  Kids stay in 
1950’s cabins, swim in a concrete pool, or go roller skating in a gymnasium.  The cabins concrete pool 
gymnasium and other buildings require much maintenance.  A staff of 20 personnel supports the kids 
during the summer season, while a staff of 3 supports the camp during the off season.  BCBC averages 46 
kids a week who pay $125 for each week for a total of $23,000.  Last year the Boones Creek Association 
had to pay an extra $50,000 in order to support the camp all year long since the church camp didn’t reach 
anywhere near its capacity of 100 campers per week. BCBC has a camper to staff ratio of 2.3. 

Both camps serve the same type and the same amount of food each week and yet the Boy Scout 
camp requires nearly 3 times as much money as the Baptist camp even though Camp McKee has fewer 
staff and less maintenance per camper.  Obvious, the extra cost of BSA camps is going TO the corporate 
office because they are revenue generators. 
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Financial Support 
The Blue Grass Council has a $2 million annual budget and United Way of the Bluegrass was 

their largest donor at $96,000i until last year when they withdrew their funding over the “ban on gay adult 
leaders”.  The Blue Grass Council claims to serve 10,000 boysii while their facebook page claims 20,000 
boysiii  in 55of Kentucky’s 120 counties.   

The Blue Grass Council is a very typical BSA council with revenue of $2 million, a paid staff of 
17iv and a CEO with a salary of $155,000.  Nearby is the Dan Beard Council (which serves 31,350 scouts) 
with revenue of $6.7 million, 49 paid staff membersv, and a CEO with a salary of $235,000vi.  In both 
councils, the revenue equals about $200 per scout.  But with so many paid staff members, there is not 
much money left to improve on camps, send boys to camp, or other acquisitions.   Some of the paid 
employees of Boy Scouts are professional beggars whose main job is to solicit donations from corporate 
sponsors.��

Only 0.5% of all of the $million given by corporate sponsors was used to send several needed kids 
to camp or to buy scout uniforms, most goes to the paid staff at BSA council offices and BSA corporate.  
BSA must quit telling United Way and other corporate sponsors that their money is used to send boys to 
camp because it is 99.5% untrue.  Because the council offices rely almost totally on corporate sponsors 
for their salaries, they allow the corporate sponsors to dictate the policies that the volunteer leaders should 
abide by and we say this must stop!   

WHAT’S THE POINT 
The 1st goal is to shame corporate sponsors for hurting millions of kids just because of a tiny few.  

We need to tell large United Way donors to find alternatives, such as sending the donations directly to 
BSA or individual troops.  

The 2nd goal is to shame BSA councils for telling us that all of their money is going into sending 
boys to camp or upkeep of the camp; when scout camps are money makers for councils.  And most of the 
money to councils is going to get more money for the overpaid scout executives (including COO, etc).  

$232,000 a year to a Scout Executive to lead a $6M non-profit organization of 50 paid people 
(many are assistance) is absurd.  There are countless CEO's in the free market with more responsibilities 
who get paid much less and have a much more streamlined organization.  Remember:  The more money 
the corporate office takes in for salaries, the more they will have to compromise and the more shameful 
acts by people of with power.   
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